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Identification report coins Harelbeke 
Date : 2015-04-20 
Author : Koenraad Verboven, Department of History, Ghent University, Koen.Verboven@ugent.be  
Ordered by: Tim Clerbaut 
Based on :  
 autopsy (of all coins except Victorinus, HARGUSP-2014-A-001 (Addendum 3))  
 archival documents (see addenda to this report) 
 information from Tim Clerbaut 
Output :  
 Identification report with addenda 
 New numbering of coins 
 Excell file of coins 
 packaging in cardboard and clear mylar containers 50x50 mm 
Current location of coins: Stadarchief Majestic (except HARGUSP-2015-A-001 (private owner) 
1 LOCATIONS OF COIN FINDS IDENTIFIED IN THIS REPORT 
1.1 Harelbeke, Collegewijk 
Main site of Roman vicus 
1.1.1 Olmenlaan 
 Collection 65HAOLM8: No further information on this collection 
 Collection 78HAOLM10: BTK project by Ferfres, 1978-1979, Olmenlaan 10 
1.1.2 Kollegelaan 
 Collection 95HAKOL: Unpublished archaeological excavation on land registry plot B438Q2/3, 
IAP code 96 1/002 
1.1.3 Kollegeplein 
 Collection 97HACP: current land registry nr. B438G3 (Ferfers 1997) 
1.1.4 Stasegemsesteenweg 
 Collection 80HAKOL: BTK project Stasegemsesteenweg 74-76 (‘perceel De Jonghe’ on corner 
with Kollegelaan) 
http://erfgoedinzicht.be/harelbeke/data/80HAKOL  
1.1.5 Gulden Sporenstraat 
 One coin (Victorinus, HARGUSP-2015-A-001), found by private owner, still in his possession 
1.2 Harelbeke, Molhoek 
Roman burial site, connected to the vicus 
 Collection 89HAMOL 
http://erfgoedinzicht.be/beeldbank/indeling/detail/form/main?q_searchfield=89HAMOL 
2 DESCRIPTION COINS 
2.1 Collegewijk, Olmenlaan 
HAR 3287 (= HAROLM-2014-A-001) 
MODERN, not a coin 
AE,  
2,2 g ; 17 mm ; die axis / 
not a coin ; probably a modern button ; state of wear IMTS / 
found 1965 ; excavation 65HAOLM 8 ; no further details 
 
HAR 1007 (= HAROLM-2014-A-002) 
Roman Empire, Gallienus (253-268 CE)  
AR, antoninianus minted at Cologne, 257-258 CE ; ref. RIC 18var 
3,03 g ; 22 mm ; die axis 0 
Legend obv. GALLIENVS [P F AVG.] ; rev. [GERMANICVS MAX V] 
type: Trophy and captives 
heavily corroded ; state of wear IMTS 1/3 
found 1979 ;  excavation 78HAOLM10 ; 79/8/103/M2 (level 2-3) ; previously incorrectly attributed to 
95HAKOL 
 
HAR 3273 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 13) (= HAROLM-2014-A-003) 
Roman Empire, Traianus (98-117 CE)  
AE, sestertius minted at Rome 
23,8 g ; 36 mm ; die axis ? 
Legend obv. [---]TRAIANO AVG GERM D[---] 
type: standing female figure left 
heavily worn ; reverse unrecognisable ; state of wear IMTS 4/5 
found 1979  ; excavation 78HAOLM10 ; 78/6/95/M1 (level 2-3) ; in mixed brown-greyish zone, recent 
disturbance 
 
HAR 3274 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 3) (= HAROLM-2014-A-004) 
Roman Empire, Hadrianus (117-138 CE)  
AE, as minted at Rome, 119-122 CE ; ref. RIC 572var 
10,31 g ; 28 mm ; die axis 6 
Legend obv. IMP CAESAR TRAIA[NVS HADRIANVS AVG] ; rev. [PONT] MAX [TR POT COS III] 
type: Victory advancing left ; holding wreath and palm or trophy (?) 
corrosion surface damage ; appears unlisted in RIC but reverse very similar to Trajan RIC 521-522 ; 
state of wear IMTS 3/3 
found in 1979 ; excavation 78HAOLM10 ; HA 79 (B439x-w)A5 ; 79/8/110/M3 "sleuf III/'79" 
2.2 Collegewijk, Stasegemsesteenweg, 80HAKOL 
HAR 3271 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 1) (= HARCOST-2014-A-001) 
Roman Empire, Hadrianus (117-138 CE)  
AE, sestertius minted at Rome, 132-134 CE ; ref. RIC 706k 
23,2 g ; 34 mm ; die axis 0 
state of wear IMTS 4/5 
found 1980 ; excavation 80HAKOL ; "80/7-8 I/80 sleuf 2" 
 
HAR 3272 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 4) (= HARCOST-2014-A-002) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, as or dupondius 
5,82 g ; 22 mm ; die axis ? 
heavily corroded, unrecognisable ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1980 ; excavation 80HAKOL ; HASTA80/7-8 ;  80/7-8 ; in a degradated greyish spotted zone, 
without clear connection to soil traces 
 
HAR 3264 (inventory 1987, no. 12) (= HARCOST-2014-A-003) 
Roman Empire, Traianus? (98-117 CE)  
AE, dupondius minted at Rome 
8,3 g ; 26 mm ; die axis ? 
state of wear IMTS 4/5 
found sept. 1981 ; excavation 80HAKOL ; disturbed construction layer, pit 1 between plan 2 and 3 
 
HAR 3267 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 5) (= HARCOST-2014-A-004) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, as 
6,93 g ; 27 mm ; die axis ? 
corroded ; state of wear IMTS 5/5 
found 1982 ; excavation  ; 80HAKOL ; HA82S14Z3 ; "sleuf 14" ; zone 3: point zero -100 
 
HAR 3275 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 2) (= HARCOST-2014-A-005) 
Roman Empire, Hadrianus (117-138 CE)  
AE, sestertius minted at Rome, 134-138 CE ; ref. RIC 861a 
24,91 g ; 33 mm ; die axis 0 
Legend obv. [HADRIANVS] AV[G COS III P P] ; rev. [NILVS SC] 
type: Nile 
state of wear IMTS 4/4 
found 1981 ; excavation 80HAKOL ; HA 81 (B442p-o) S9A.L. A10 
 
HAR 3276 (= HARCOST-2014-A-006) 
Roman Empire, Traianus (98-117 CE)  
AE, as (orichalcum) minted at Rome, 114-117 CE ; ref. RIC 644 
4,3 g ; 22 mm ; die axis 6 
Legend obv. [IMP CAES NER TRAIANO OPTIMO AVG GERM] ; rev. [DAC PARTHICO P M TR POT XX COS 
VI P P ; S C in oak wreath] 
type: SC in oak wreath 
nice green patina ; worn ; struck in Rome for circulation in East ; state of wear IMTS 4/4 
found 1980 ; excavation 80HAKOL ; HA 81 (B442p-o)S13L.V. A12 
 
HAR 3268 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 6) (= HARCOST-2014-A-007) 
Nervii ? (60-50 BCE)  
AE-unit, 60-50 BCE ; ref. LT.8780 - DT.626-627 - RIG.303 - Sch/GB.517 série 145 
2,52 g ; 16 mm ; die axis ? 
Legend obv. [VERCIO] 
heavily damaged ; 'bulb' on obverse resembles lion-shape on obv VERCIO type, but identification 
doubtfull on the basis of its current state ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1982 ; excavation 80HAKOL ; HA82/S13L.V.A.L. ; trench 13 
 
HAR 3266 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 8) (= HARCOST-2014-A-008) 
Roman Empire, Philippus Arabs (244-249 CE) in the name of  in the name of Philippus II 
AE, as (imitation cast) minted at Rome, post 244-246 CE (date of copied type) ; ref. RIC 255b 
3,96 g ; 23 mm ; die axis 6 
Legend obv. M IVL PHILIPPVS CAES ; rev. PRINCI[PI IVVENT] S C 
type: Philip II in military attire 
worn, slight corrosion, runner break visible ; 'limesfalsa' like this rarely use prototypes more recent 
than Severus Alexander, prototypes of asses are even more rare ; but the identification is certain, 
compare http://dirtyoldcoins.com/roman/id/philip2/p ; state of wear IMTS 3/3 
cf. Pfisterer, M. 2007. “Limesfalsa Und Eisenmünzen – Römisches Ersatzkleingeld Am Donaulimes” In 
Numismata Carnuntina. Forschungen Und Material, edited by M. Alram and F. Schmidttdick, 643–
875. Vienna. 
found 11/03/1982 ; excavation 80HAKOL ; HA81/S13-14L.V ; trench sleuf 13-14 
2.3 Collegewijk, Gulden Sporenstraat 
privately owned Verhelst (= HARGUSP-2015-A-001) 
Roman Empire, Victorinus (269-271 CE)  
AR, antoninianus minted at Cologne, 269 CE ; ref. RIC 114 
? g ; ? mm ; die axis ? 
Legend obv. IMP C VICTORINVS PF AVG ; rev. INVICTVS 
type: Sol Invictus 
well preserved, traces of silver still visible ; state of wear IMTS 1/2 
private find by M. André Verhelst 
2.4 Location unknown 
HAR 3269 (inventory 1987, no. 14) (= HARINC-2014-A-001) 
Roman Empire, Traianus (98-117 CE)  
AE, sestertius minted at Rome, 103-111 CE ; ref. RIC² 534, 536 
19,42 g ; 33 mm ; die axis 6 
Legend obv. [---]ANO AVG GER[---] 
type: emperor on horseback 
damaged surface through corrosion ; state of wear IMTS 3/0 
find conditions unknown 
 
HAR 3270 (= HARINC-2014-A-002) 
Roman Empire, Traianus (98-117 CE)  
AE, sestertius 
21,67 g ; 31 mm ; die axis 6 
type: seated female figure left 
heavily worn ; state of wear IMTS 4/4 
find conditions unknown ; possibly 1987 inventory no. 10 (sestertius Trajan, no details for reverse) or 
no. 9 (sestertius attributed to Hadrian with seated female figure on reverse) but the weight of inv. 09 
is very different (19.87 g compared to 21.69 g) 
 
HAR 3299 (= HARINC-2014-A-003) 
MODERN, modern coin 
AE, / 
2,68 g ; 23 mm ; die axis ? 
PROBABLY NOT ROMAN ; state of wear IMTS 5/5 
find conditions unknown ; possibly Collegewijk, since inscribed on the object is KOL 1975 
2.5 Collegewijk, Kollegelaan 
HAR 3479 (= HARKOL-2014-A-001) 
Roman Empire, Vitellius (69 CE)  
AR, denarius minted at Rome, 69 CE ; ref. RIC I² 73 
2,53 g ; 19 mm ; die axis 6 
Legend obv. [A] VITELLIVS GERM IMP AVG TR P. ; rev. CONCORDIA PR. 
type: Concordia 
obverse damaged through blow (?) ; state of wear IMTS 2/2 
found 1995 ; excavation 95HAKOL ; B43S3L.V. 
 
HAR 0819 (= HARKOL-2014-A-002) 
Roman Empire, Antoninus Pius (138-161 CE)  
AE, sestertius minted at Rome 
10,95 g ; 30 mm ; die axis 6 
Legend obv. [ANTO]NINVS[---] 
corroded and damaged ; reverse unrecognisable ; state of wear IMTS 2/0 
found 1995 ; excavation 95HAKOL ; HA95Z3 trench 3 in the middle, at transition from disturbed to 
undisturbed archaeological layer 
 
HAR 0987 (= HARKOL-2014-A-003) 
Roman Empire, Hadrianus (117-138 CE)  
AE, sestertius minted at Rome, 119-122 CE ; ref. RIC² 536a 
6,01 g ; 29 mm ; die axis 6 
Legend obv. IMP CAESAR TR[AIANVS HADRIANVS AVG] ; rev. [PONT MAX TR POT COS III] S - C 
type: Felicitas standing 
broken and very fragile ; further manually cleaned  resulted in further loss of features ; but certain 
identification ; weight pre-cleaning 6,42 g ; state of wear IMTS 2/2 
found 1994 ; survey 95HAKOL ; Kollegelaan, to the west of the school 
2.6 Collegewijk, Kollegeplein 
HAR 3466 (= HARKOPL-2014-A-001) 
Roman Empire, Marcus Aurelius or L. Verus (161-180 CE)  
AE, sestertius 
19,04 g ; 33 mm ; die axis ? 
Legend obv. [---]AVG[---] 
corrosion surface damage ; reverse unrecognisable ; state of wear IMTS 3/0 
found 1997 ; excavation 97HACP ; HA97/S7Z2 ; current land register nr. B438G3 
2.7 Molhoek 
HAR 3469 (= HARMOL-2014-A-001) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, as or dupondius 
2,75 g ; 26 mm ; die axis ? 
heavily corroded and damaged ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G28 
 
HAR 3475 (= HARMOL-2014-A-002) 
Roman Empire, Antoninus Pius (138-161 CE)  
AE, sestertius 
5,99 g ; 28 mm ; die axis ? 
obverse corrosion damage recognisable portrait ; reverse heavy corrosion damage ; state of wear 
IMTS 4/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G14 
 
HAR 3470 (= HARMOL-2014-A-003) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, as or dupondius 
4,92 g ; 24 mm ; die axis ? 
heavily corroded ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; HA89/G16/15-2 
 
HAR 3478 (= HARMOL-2014-A-004) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, as or dupondius 
3,76 g ; 25 mm ; die axis ? 
broken and heavily corroded ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) 
 
HAR 3464 (= HARMOL-2014-A-005) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, sestertius 
16,27 g ; 29 mm ; die axis ? 
heavily corroded ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G44 
 
HAR 3476 (= HARMOL-2014-A-006) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, as 
4,05 g ; 27 mm ; die axis ? 
heavily corred and damaged ; traces of portrait visible ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G13a 
 
HAR 3468 (= HARMOL-2014-A-007) 
Roman Empire, Antoninus Pius (138-161 CE)  
AE, dupondius minted at Rome, 151-152 CE ; ref. RIC 893 
10,31 g ; 24 mm ; die axis 0 
Legend obv. [ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P TR P XV] ; rev. [COS IIII S C] 
type: Fortuna stg with rudder and globe 
state of wear IMTS 4/4 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; south of Roman grave G25 
 
HAR 3474 (= HARMOL-2014-A-008) 
Roman Empire, Antoninus Pius (138-161 CE)  
AE, sestertius minted at Rome, 140-161 CE ; ref. RIC 636 or 784 
23,42 g ; 32 mm ; die axis 0 
Legend obv. ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P T[R P COS III or IIII] ; rev. [S]A[LVS AVG] S - C 
type: Salus stg feeding snake on altar ; holding rudder on globe 
obverse slightly corroded, mainly at edges ; reverse surface corrosion damage ; state of wear IMTS 
3/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G37S28, found 1.10 m from the west 
side, 21 cm from the south side of grave G37 
 
HAR 2879 (= HARMOL-2014-A-009) 
Roman Empire, Antoninus Pius - Commodus (138-192 CE)  
AE, sestertius 
13,81 g ; 29 mm ; die axis 6 
type: Salus stg next to altar ??? 
eavily corroded and damages ; vague outline of portrait visible and standing figure on revers ; state 
of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; between graves 4 and 5 at 80 cm from 
grave G4 and 30cm from G5 
 
HAR 3477 (= HARMOL-2014-A-010) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, dupondius 
5,94 g ; 26 mm ; die axis ? 
heavily corroded and damaged ; yellow shine and size suggest a dupondius ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G30 
 
HAR 3467 (= HARMOL-2014-A-011) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, sestertius 
9,46 g ; 32 mm ; die axis ? 
heavily corroded and damaged ; traces of portrait on obverse ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G34 
 
HAR 3472 (= HARMOL-2014-A-012) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, dupondius 
7,39 g ; 27 mm ; die axis ? 
heavily corroded, vague traces of portrait visible ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G43 
 
HAR 3471 (= HARMOL-2014-A-013) 
Roman Empire, unidentified 
AE, as 
5,6 g ; 25 mm ; die axis 0 
heavily corroded ; hole drilled above emperor's head ; state of wear IMTS 0/0 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G40 
 
HAR 3473 (= HARMOL-2014-A-014) 
Roman Empire, Antoninus Pius (138-161 CE)  
AE, sestertius 
16,42 g ; 33 mm ; die axis 6 
corrosion damage surface ; state of wear IMTS 4/4 
found 1989 ; excavation 89HAMOL (Roman burial ground) ; G36 
3 COINS WORTHY OF NOTE 
HAR 3266 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 8) (= HARCOST-2014-A-008) 
This is a limes-falsum, an imitation of an as produced by Philip I in the name of his son Philip II. 
Limesfalsa were produced mostly on the Danube on the basis of Severan prototypes. They are not 
common this far west.  
HAR 3268 (inventory oct. 1987, no. 6) (= HARCOST-2014-A-007) 
In the hand-written notes to the 1987 inventory this coin was identified as a VERCIO bronze 
attributed to the Nervii. Its current state makes this identification uncertain, although the ‘bulb’ on 
the presumed obverse does resemble the lion on the VERCIO coins.  
One AVAVCIA bronze, from the Civitas Tungrorum, dated probably to the reign Augustan (from 10 
BCE onwards) was found earlier in the vicus (CENB 4 (1967), 59 ; cf. Van Heesch 1998: 253). 
Elsewhere in Harelbeke, at an unknown location a silver quinarius from the Remi was reputedly 
found (ATEVLA VLATOS, 60-30 BCE, Scheers 41); cf. Van Heesch 1998: 254). 
 
HAR 3276 (= HARCOST-2014-A-006) 
An as in orichalcum, rather than the usual red copper. These exceptional asses were probably struck 
in Rome for circulation in the east. 
 
HAR 3471 (= HARMOL-2014-A-013) 
The hole drilled above the emperor’s head indicates that this coin was used as a hanger—not an 
unusual practice. 
 
4 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
4.1 Inventory 1987: “Munten in het bezit van de archeologische dienst 
Harelbeke” 
Dated October 1987, unknown author with handwritten undated notes by unidentified other person 
See below addendum 1 
Inventory 01  HARCOST-2014-A-001 HAR 3271  
Inventory 02  HARCOST-2014-A-005 HAR 3275 
Inventory 03  HAROLM-2014-A-004 HAR 3274 
Inventory 04  HARCOST-2014-A-002 HAR 3272 
Inventory 05  HARCOST-2014-A-004 HAR 3267 
Inventory 06  HARCOST-2014-A-007 HAR 3268 
Inventory 07  HAROLM-2014-A-002 HAR 1007 
Inventory 08  HARCOST-2014-A-008 HAR 3266 
Inventory 09 Sestertius 
obv. Hadrian, laureate 
bust with aegis 





HARINC-2014-A-002 ? HAR 3270 ? 
Inventory 10 Unidentified 




HARINC-2014-A-002 ? HAR 3270 ? 
Inventory 11 Found in construction 
layer Harelbeke 1981, 
trench 13 





Inventory 12  HARCOST-2014-A-003 HAR 3264 
Inventory 13  HAROLM-2014-A-003 HAR 3273 
Inventory 14  HARINC-2014-A-001 HAR 3269 
 
4.2 Excell file provisory identification 
Files sent by Tim Clerbaut, containing provisory classification of coins. Author unknown 
See Addendum 2 below. 
5 LOCATION OF OTHER COINS FINDS  
5.1 OCMW “De Ceder” (Collegewijk) 
 Excavation connected with expansion of OCMW retirement home ““de Ceder aan de Gaver”, 
situated between Dennenlaan-Kollegeplein-Kollegelaan. Carried out by GATE in 20101. 13 
Roman coins were found, of which 6 could be identified (identification on request of Wim De 
Clercq by K. Verboven) 
5.2 Huyzentruyt / Tulpenboomstraat (Collegewijk)  
 Preliminary archaeological research connected to building project by NV Huyzentruyt on site 
of vicus. 6 Roman coins were found of which 3 could be identified (identification on request 
of Wim De Clercq by K. Verboven) 
                                                          
1 Deconynck, J., VErbruggen, A., Van Hecke, C., Laloo, P., Deschieter, J., and De Clercq, W. (2012). 
‘De vicus van Harelbeke – nieuwe vondsten op de Collegewijk (W.-VL), Signa 21–27. 
5.3 Van Heesch 1998 
Heesch, J. van (1998). De muntcirculatie tijdens de Romeinse tijd in het noordwesten van Gallia 
Belgica: de Civitates van de Nerviers en de Menapiers (ca. 50 v.C.-450). Brussel. 
Lists 77+ coins found in or near Harelbeke since 18th century. 49 of these come from ‘Stasegem’, 
which largely coincides with the Collegewijk, i.e. the core of the Roman vicus. 
6 TABLES AND GRAPHS 
Table of coins identified by Verboven (this report + on behalf of W. De Clercq) 






















































































 1 4 4 8 6 13 36 14 3 53 
Nervii ?    1   1   1 
Vitellius  1     1   1 
Traianus   1 2 1  4  2 6 
Hadrianus  1 1 2  1 5   5 
Antoninus Pius  1    2 3 4  7 
Antoninus Pius - 
Commodus 
       1  1 
Marcus Aurelius or L. 
Verus 
 1     1   1 
Severus Alexander     1  1   1 
Philippus Arabs    1   1   1 
Gallienus   1    1   1 
Victorinus 1      1   1 
Aurelianus      1 1   1 
Tacitus - Diocletian     1  1   1 
Constantinus II - 
Valentinian II 
     2 2   2 
unidentified    2 3 7 12 9  21 
modern coin         1 1 
not a coin !   1    1   1 
 
6.1 Table of individual coins finds by period 































































































































































001b Gallic War  1       1 
002a Civil War - Imperatorial / Late Celtic (49 
BCE – 15 BCE)       1  1 
003 Augustan II / Gallo-Roman (15 BCE – 15 
CE)   2    1 1 4 
003 Augustus - 012 Commodus 1        1 
006 Nero / Bellum Civile  1 2      3 
007 Flavii   3    1  4 
008 Nerva - Traianus  4 10    3  17 
009 Hadrianus  5 4  1  1 2 13 
010 Antoninus Pius 4 3 5    1  13 
010 Antoninus Pius - 012 Commodus 1        1 
011 L. Verus & M. Aurelius  1 3 1     5 
011 L. Verus & M. Aurelius - 012 Commodus   2      2 
012 Commodus   2      2 
013 Severus - Elegabalus   1    1 1 3 
014 Severus Alexander - Maximinus Thrax  1    2  3 6 
015 Gordian III - Valerian  2 1    1  4 
016 Gallienus (solus) - Aurelianus  2 5   1   8 
017 Tacitus - Diocletian - 018 Tetrarchy   1 1   1   3 
020b Constantinian IIb (340-348) - 023 
Theodosianic I  2       2 
Unidentified 8 12 8    7  35 
/  1     1  2 

















































































































































































































































































































































































 ADDENDUM 2 
PRINT-OUT EXCELL FILE SHEET WITH PROVISIONAL CLASSIFICATION 
Sent by Tim Clerbaut email 2015-02-23 
Collectie Inventaris  Type Vertaling context Context Recto Verso Muntplaats dat - dat + 
95HAKOL HAR 819 Sestertius, Antonius Pius strooivondst Romeinse site Kollegewijk;  sleuf 3 (overgang 
teellaag en archeologische laag, 
midden de sleuf) 
     
95HAKOL HAR 987 bronzen munt prospectievondst prospectie '94 collegelaan opp. 
vondsten op perceel ten westen 
van college 
     
95HAKOL HAR 1007 verzilverde munt 
Antoninianus Gallienus 
onbekend Kollegewijk      
08HAMOL HAR 2879 bronzen munt strooivondst Romeins grafveld aangetroffen tussen graf 4 en 5, 
op 80cm van graf 4 en 30cm van 
graf 5 
     
08HAMOL HAR 2900 1cent Willem I onbekend ? gekroonde W tussen jaartal gekroond Nederlands wapen 
tussen 1 en C, Als 
muntmeestersteken draagt de 
keerzijde ook een palmtak. 
B (Brussel) 1825 1825 
(95HAKOL?) HAR 3264 dupondius, Trajanus strooivondst Romeinse site Kollegewijk; verstoorde 
bouwlaag, bp. 1 tussen grondpan 
2 en 3 
Trajanus, hoofd met 
stralenkroon 
afgesleten Rome 98 117 
(95HAKOL?) HAR 3265 munt, Karolus V strooivondst Romeinse site Kollegewijk, sleuf 10, losse 
vondst uit teillaag A2, boven de 
bouwpuinstrook 
     
(HA81/S13-14L.V.) HAR 3266 munt van Phillippus II  strooivondst Romeinse site BTK 81-82, sleuf 13-14, losse 
vondst 
     
(95HAKOL?) HAR 3267 onbepaalde Romeinse 
munt 
onbekend zone 3: nulpunt -100      
(HA82/S13L.V.A.L.) HAR 3268 keltische munt Vercio strooivondst Romeinse site losse vondst in A.L.; Har 82, sleuf 
13 
     
- HAR 3269 sestertius, Trajanus. onbekend ? Gelauwerd hoofd naar rechts 
(TRAIANOAVGGER) 
Trajanus rijdt te paard naar 
rechts 
Rome 103 114 
- HAR 3270 sestertius, Trajanus. onbekend ? borstbeeld, kijkend naar recht     
- HAR 3271 sestertius, Hadrianus onbekend ?      
(HASTA80/7-8) HAR 3272 onbepaalde Romeinse 
munt 
strooivondst Romeinse site in de tot een grijze vlekkenzone 
gedegradeerde archeologische 
laag, zonder rechtsreeks verband 
met een afgelijnd grondspoor 
     
- HAR 3273 munt? onbekend ?      
(HA79(B439x-w)A5) HAR 3274 As, Hadrianus onbekend Kollewegijk? gelauwerd hoofd van Hadrianus, 
kijkend naar rechts 
victoria met kroon en palm. Zeer 
verweerd 
Rome, 119 117 138 
80HAKOL HAR 3275 sestertius, Hadrianus onbekend Kollegewijk, HA81(B442p-
o)S9A.L. A10 
beeltenis van keizer Hadrianus 
met lauwerkrans kijkend naar 
rechts 
Nilius, de Nijl als een man op een 
ligbed met de overvloedshoorn 




80HAKOL HAR 3276 bronzen munt onbekend Kollegewijk, HA81(B442p-
o)S13L.V. A12 
keizershoofd met stralenkroon afgesleten    
- HAR 3299 munt? onbekend ?, HA75      
- HAR 3464 munt onbekend ?, G44      
- HAR 3465 munt onbekend HA97/S7Z2      
- HAR 3466 munt onbekend HA97/S7Z2      
- HAR 3467 munt onbekend ?, G34      
- HAR 3468 munt strooivondst Romeins grafveld aangetroffen ten zuiden van graf 
25 
     
- HAR 3469 munt onbekend ?, G28 mogelijk onduidelijke beeltenis 
van augustus op een altaar (??) 
    
- HAR 3470 munt onbekend HA89/G16/15-2      
- HAR 3471 munt onbekend ?, G40      
- HAR 3472 munt onbekend ?, G43      
- HAR 3473 munt onbekend ?, G36      
- HAR 3474 bronzen munt strooivondst Romeins grafveld G37S28, aangetroffen 1.10 m 
van de westzijde, 21 cm van de 
zuidzijde van graf 37 
     
- HAR 3475 munt onbekend ?, G14      
- HAR 3476 munt onbekend ?, G13a      
- HAR 3477 munt onbekend ?, G30      
- HAR 3478 munt onbekend ?      
95HAKOL HAR 3479 munt strooivondst Romeinse site B43S3L.V. VITELLIUS GERMANIMP (AUG); 
CONCORDI AIR 
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